High-speed blades form core mechanical components in turbomachines. Research concerning online monitoring of operating states of such blades has drawn increased attention in recent years. To this end, various methods have been devised, of which, the blade tip-timing (BTT) technique is considered the most promising. However, the traditional BTT method is only suitable for constant-speed operations. But in practice, the rotational speed of turbomachine blades is constantly changing under the influence of external factors, which lead to unacceptable errors in measurement. To tackle this problem, a new BTT method based on multi-phases is proposed. A plurality of phases was arranged as evenly as possible on the rotating shaft to determine the rotation speed. Meanwhile, the corresponding virtual reference point was determined in accordance with the number of blades between consecutive phases. Based on these reference points, equations to measure displacement due to blade vibrations were deduced. Finally, mathematical modeling, numerical simulation and experimental tests were performed to verify the validity of the proposed method. Results demonstrate that the error in measurement induced when using the proposed method is less than 1.8 %, which is much lower compared to traditional methods utilized under variable-speed operation.
INTRODUCTION
Rotating blades constitute core mechanical components in turbomachine systems. These blades operate under the influence of high speeds and strong centrifugal forces, causing severe blade vibrations and may even lead to disastrous consequences. Therefore, there exists a need for continuous monitoring of the blade state under various operating conditions. Development of online-monitoring methods for rotating blades has become an important area of research in recent years, and various techniques, such as the strain-gauge technology [1] , optical backscatter reflectometer [2] , laser Doppler [3] , acoustic emission [4] , coherent laser radar [5] , and blade-tip timing [6] - [8] have been devised. Amongst these methods, the BTT technology is considered to be the most promising owing to its advantages of low cost and non-contact utility [9] - [11] . The BTT technique is based on measuring the difference between the theoretical and actual times recorded by blade-sweeping probes. The vibration amplitude, phase, and frequency information may be subsequently obtained using specific algorithms [12] . Most extant studies concerning BTT systems have either focused on BTT sensor technology [13] - [16] or blade vibration parameter identification [17] - [21] while still considering blade operation at a constant rotating speed. In practice, however, the rotational speed in turbomachines is hardly constant owing to continuous variations in working conditions and external effects, thereby rendering traditional BTT systems no longer usable in practical turbomachine applications.
Presently, a lot of research is being performed on the development of monitoring and diagnosis systems for use under variable-speed operation of turbomachines, and these studies, at present, mainly focus on bearings and gearboxes [22] - [27] . It has been reported in [28] , [29] that continuous monitoring of high-speed blades is difficult to achieve under variable-speed operation; however, no further research has been performed in this regard. Work reported in [30] introduced a measurement method based on the one phase method (OP); however, its induced error in measurement was unacceptably large owing to large fluctuations in rotating speed.
In view of the above problems, the authors, in this paper, propose a new BTT method based on multiple reference phases, wherein a plurality of reference phases is arranged on the rotating shaft, thereby providing estimates of the rotational speed. Several virtual phases are then inserted to ensure each blade has a reference phase. Subsequently, theoretical derivation of blade vibrations is performed based on the above method, and the vibration-displacement equation corresponding to variable-speed operation is obtained. Consequently, a new mathematical model for determining blade vibration is established to verify the feasibility of the method.
CONVENTIONAL BLADE TIP-TIMING SYSTEM
The BTT technique is a non-contact blade vibration measuring method, the underlying measurement principle of which is depicted in Fig.1 . Several probes (probes 1, 2, and 3 depicted in the figure) are embedded into a stationary casing around a disk with K blades (here, 35 blades are used as example.). The arrival time of each blade tip crossing these probes is recorded by means of a series of pulse signals. An additional probe sensor S is installed as a reference probe close to the shaft. When no blade vibrations are induced, the expected blade-tip arrival time intervals must be constant. Once vibrations are set up, a difference is induced between the theoretical and actual times. This difference in times is recorded by the probes for further analysis. Displacements corresponding to blade vibrations could be calculated using (1) .
Here, a t , b t represent the actual and the theoretical bladetip arrival times, respectively, and V is the linear velocity of blade tip. The basic principle underlying the BTT technique is to measure the difference between theoretical and actual times at which the blade tips sweep across the probes, thereby facilitating the calculation of vibration displacement. This implies that irrespective of whether the measuring method depends on the reference phase or not [8] , the rotational speed must be maintained constant. However, in practical turbomachine applications, the speed of rotation hardly remains constant. This limits the usability of traditional BTT systems in practical turbomachine applications. For the sake of convenience, the non-phase method is hereinafter referred to as NP in this manuscript.
BLADE VIBRATION MEASUREMENT USING MULTIPLE REFERENCE PHASES
In order to tackle the problem of blade monitoring under variable-speed operation, a multiple reference phase (MRP) method is proposed, and the vibration displacement formula based on virtual phase interpolation has been derived.
Principle
The principle of the MRP method is depicted in Fig.2 . Reference phases are arranged as evenly as possible on the rotating shaft. It must be noted that the number of reference phases is far lower compared to the number of blades owing to structural limitations. If the number of blades is an integral multiple of the number of reference phases, the reference phases need to be evenly distributed, as depicted in Fig.2 .a). Even distribution of reference phases is also required in order to achieve an accurate measurement. The difference in blade number between adjacent phases must not exceed 1, as shown in Fig.2 .b). The speed between two adjacent phases of rotation could be considered constant, since change in speed is a continuous process. In the same manner, several virtual phases could be inserted based on the number of blades, thereby ensuring each blade has a reference point. Regardless of the uniformity of reference-phase distribution, the proposed method is capable of performing accurate measurements (section 4). For the sake of convenience, the uniform phase distribution is considered when deriving the measurement equation. The equation, however, is equally applicable for non-uniform distributions as well. Assuming a turbine system with N blades and n reference phases, m blades are considered to exist between adjacent phases. The corresponding principle of measurement is depicted in Fig.3 . A total of m-1 virtual reference phases are inserted between adjacent phase signals at equal intervals. The vibration displacement corresponding to each blade could be calculated using the difference between the actual blade-sweeping time recorded by the probes and the corresponding virtual reference phase time. . is divided into upper and lower parts. The upper part is the blade tip timing sequence, and the lower part is the reference phase timing sequence. Because the number of reference phases is far lower than the number of blades, virtual phase interpolation is needed between the reference phases according to the number of blades contained, so that each blade has a corresponding reference phase. Here, n t and 
Vibration displacement of blade tips
As shown in Fig.2. and Fig.3 ., the blade vibration displacement can be expressed in the form of equation (2) . Considering the possible inherent errors, the value ‫ݕ‬ ௗ is introduced, which can be obtained via static calibrations.
Here, ‫ݕ‬ represents the vibration amplitude of the i-th blade, ‫ݐ∆‬ represents the difference between the actual arrival and theoretical times of the i-th blade, and ܸ ௧ expresses linear velocity of the blade tip.
It is assumed that the system comprises n reference phases with m blades between adjacent phases. The basic principle underlying the measurement of blade-vibration displacement is depicted in Fig.3 ., employing which (3), (4) , and (5) may be deduced.
In the above equations, ܶ represents the period of rotation while ‫ݐ‬ and ‫ݐ‬ ାଵ represent actual arrival times of successive phases. With respect to Fig.3 ., the virtual phase time can be described by (6). 
Equation (5) could be expressed as
Also, equation (7) may be simplified to the following form. 
Thus, the equation to evaluate blade-vibration displacement may be derived based on the proposed MRP method, thereby facilitating quick and accurate calculation of vibration displacements.
VALIDATION

Mathematical modeling
The low-order vibration equation for high-speed rotating blades [7] , [8] is given by cos( ) y A t ω ϕ = +
The time-domain data concerning blade vibrations were converted to corresponding values in the angular domain in order to deduce a more accurate expression. With regard to blade vibrations in the angle domain, the measured angle in radians represents the sum of the rotation and blade-vibration angles. Equation (11) may, therefore, be written as 
Considering the proposed system requirement of minimum sampling resolution, the variable t has been discretized as demonstrated in (15). 9 
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N t = (15)
The angleθ may, therefore, be expressed as 
1) Uniform variable speed process
The uniform variable speed process can be expressed using the following expression. Equation (16), therefore, takes the following form. 
By assuming a uniform distribution of z reference phases, the sampling time is considered as the first point with meeting the following equation (23) .
The vibration frequency of the blade was assumed to be 134 Hz; correspondingly, the amplitude of vibration was set as 0.01 mm. To make calculations convenient, all initial phases were set to zero. Five reference phases were uniformly distributed. Following points must be noted. 1) For the uniform acceleration process, the rotational speed was found to increase from 0 to 6000 rpm in 5 seconds.
2) For periodic speed fluctuations, the fluctuation frequency ݂ ଵ was set as 25 Hz.
3) For random speed fluctuations, the range of fluctuations was set from 0.95-1.05 times the fundamental frequency.
Subsequently, blade-vibration displacements under different operating conditions were obtained and are depicted in Fig.4 .
As depicted in Fig.4 ., regardless of the type of speedfluctuation model used, measurement errors induced in the non-phase (NP) and one-phase (OP) methods cannot be ignored. The NP method demonstrated the largest error in measurement (of the order of 200 % and above).
Corresponding errors in the OP method were found to increase with increase in the number of blade passages and were typically of the order of 50 %. On the other hand, the proposed MRP method demonstrated high measuring accuracy, and the maximum error in measurement was found to be of the order of 1.8 %. This confirms the ability of the proposed method to greatly improve the accuracy and range of applicability of the BTT system. 
Numerical simulation
Numerical simulations, using the ADAMS software, were also performed under variable-speed operating conditions (starting-up process) to verify the validity of the proposed method. The ADAMS software offers great advantages in dynamic analysis, and has been recognized by both, industry as well as academia [31] . The simulation model was designed as depicted in Fig.5 . Three timing sensors were installed evenly on the casing to record blade arrival times. An additional sensor was fixed close to the rotating shaft with five reference phases to record reference arrival times. Blade vibration response signals were obtained by simulation as depicted in Fig.6 . The whole starting-up process lasted 3 seconds, and the speed of rotation was increased from 0 to 6000 rpm. Sampling data were subsequently obtained based on the three uniform monitoring methods (BTT sampling principle described in section 3.1). Other parameters are listed in Table 1 . Vibration response data concerning all blades were collected and corresponding vibration displacements were measured using the NP, OP, and MRP methods. Subsequently, the relative errors in measurement induced by the various measurement methods are obtained and plotted as depicted in Fig.7 . As can be observed in Fig.7 ., the mean errors induced by the three methods-NP, OP, and MRP-during the start-up process were of the order of 18 %, 7.8 %, and 1.1 %, respectively, implying that the error in measurement induced when using the MRP method is considerably smaller compared to that induced by traditional methods. Meanwhile, the distribution of errors was also found to be different. Errors induced by the NP method demonstrated random fluctuations, those corresponding to the OP method demonstrated increase with increasing blade number, and those induced by the MRP method demonstrated periodic fluctuations. As depicted in Fig.3 ., during the continuous acceleration process, ∆t was found to increase with increase in the number of blades, thereby causing a gradual increase in the measurement error. Because the circle is evenly divided into N parts when using the MRP method, errors in the measurement of ∆t and V in (2) are reduced N times. Thus, the measurement accuracy has been greatly improved.
Experimental test
An experimental test is also built to validate the feasibility of the proposed method, shown in Fig.8 . The test-bed mainly includes electric machinery, coupling, gearbox, blades, and sensor. Four reference phases are uniformly embedded in the rotating shaft to record rotation speed, and the detailed experimental parameters are shown in Table 2 . In the test, the rotation speed of blades is changed by using the speed control system. The vibration values of all blades at variable speed are also collected by using the NP, OP, and MRP methods. Finally, the relative errors of all blades by using these three measurement methods are obtained as shown in Fig.8 . As shown in Fig.8 ., the experimental results are similar to the simulation. The mean measurement errors of the NP, OP, and MRP methods are 13.9 %, 6.8 %, and 0.8 %, respectively. It is obvious that the measurement error of the MRP method is much smaller than traditional methods. Obviously, no matter the simulation or the experimental tests, the MRP method has good measurement results under variable speed operation. Because the speed change process is discretized, it greatly improves the accuracy of speed and tip timing. Thus, high-precision measurement of data can be performed using the proposed method.
Parameters
CONCLUSION
The BTT method is considered as one of the most promising techniques in high-speed blade-state monitoring. However, the traditional BTT method is not applicable to variablespeed operation of typical turbomachines. To tackle this problem, a new BTT technique incorporating multiple reference phases for online monitoring of turbomachine blades operating under varying rotational speeds is proposed herein, and the corresponding measurement equations for evaluating vibration-induced blade displacements are also deduced. Finally, mathematical modeling, numerical simulations and experimental tests were performed to verify the validity of the proposed method. Results of the proposed study demonstrate that the measurement error induced when using the proposed method is less than 1.8%, which is considerably lower compared to traditional methods. The major findings of and conclusions drawn from this study may be summarized as follows.
1) A new BTT technique with multiple reference phases for online monitoring of high-speed blades under variable-speed operation is proposed, and the measurement equation for the method is derived based on virtual phase interpolation.
2) The vibration equation of the rotating blade is derived by transforming the time domain to the angle domain. And the blade vibration under three different speed conditions has been deduced and discussed.
3) The feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method and corresponding derived equations are verified via mathematical modeling, numerical simulations and experimental tests. Results demonstrate that regardless of the type of speed fluctuations involved, the measurement error induced when using the proposed method is considerably smaller compared to that induced when employing traditional methods.
